
DON LEDWIG, Lubbock's Community Ambassador to 
Merium Jackson, TOREADOR reporter, what he intends to do in 
Finland this summer. He will travel to the Scandinavian country 
with ten other Americans to spread good will for the United 
Stores. The project is sponsored in Lubbock by the Chamber of 
Commerce and civic and religious leaders. 

About 1,000 ranchers and stock-
men will pay tribute today to the 
Southwest's "Mr. Agriculture," 
Tech's retiring dean of Agricul-
ture. Dr. W. L. Stangel. 

The annual Pan-Tech Field Day 
and Bull Sale, taking place at the 
Pan-Tech Farms northeast of Am-
arillo, has been designated as 
"Dean Stangel Day," 

DR. STANGEL is being recog-
nized for three decades of work-
ing with students and participating 
in West Texas Agriculture re-
seprch. He will be honored during 
the morning program, beginning 
at nine. 

Highlighting the day's activities 
will be  an  inspection of 100 regis- 

Seniors Reminded 
Of April Deadline 

Seniors are reminded that 
deadline for ordering their caps, 
gowns and invitations is April 
1 at the Tech Bookstore, ac-
cording to W. C. Cole. Only 
half of the seniors have order-
.] to date. Cole said. 

Hi-Fi Is ►g Prize • • 

In Show' Contest 

By MEDIUM JACKSON 
"How do you speak to a Fin-

lander in English?" 
This is the question presently 

running through the mind of Don 
Ledwig, 19-year-old Tech student, 
who has been chosen Lubbock's 
Community Ambassador. 

Annually for the past six years 
Lubbock has sent a representa-
tive to a foreign country through 
a project of the Experiment in 
International Living, Putney Ver-
mont. 

CANDIDATES FOR the posi-
tion must be between the - ages of 
18 and 30, and the Community 
Ambassador is chosen by a group 
of civic leaders who interview the 
top four candidates. 

Ledwig will travel to the "coun-
try next-door to Russia," some-
time in late June and return to 
Lubbock in early September. For 

appi °minutely the first tour weeks 

of his trip, the Tech student will 
live in a Finnish home as a mem-
ber of the family. He will learn 
of the customs and ways of the 
Finlanders. 

THE NEXT seotion of his trip 
will include meeting and visit-
ing with other American ambassa-
dors. Ledwig and the nine others 
representing the U. S. will visit 
the universities and places of in-
terest in Finland. Two weeks at 
the end of the 'summer will be 
left for the students to visit 
Europe. 

Or returning to Lubbock, Led-
wig will speak to numerous civic 
organizations of his experiences in 
the Scandinavian country. 

Chosen as alternate, was Jim 
Carter, 19-year-old Tech student, 
who will make the trip in the 
event that Ledwig is incapacitated. 
It will be necesary for Carter to 
complete all the paper work and 
vaccinations, in order that there 
be no delay if he should be re-
quired to go in Ledwig's place. 

A TRAINING period will begin 
soon for Ledwig. He will be versed 
on the background and customs 
of Lubbock by prominent citizens 
so that he may answer any ques-
tions the Finlanders might have 
about his home town. 

The group who chose Ledwig 
were impressed with his "crisp, 
fresh answers"  on  questions from 

economics to church. Popping trick 
questions and placing him in the 
position of an American in Fin-
land were methods used by the 
board of questioners. They noted 
that Ledwig remained "unruffled" 
in spite of the tough questioning. 

When asked about the inter-
view, Ledwig sighed deeply and 
commented, "It was a good one!" 

THE PROJECT is financed by 
Lubbock civic organizations, and 
past ambassadors have traveled to 
Holland, Sweden, Turkey, Italy 
and India. 

Anyone who meets the standards 
of the civic organizations may 
make the trip. However, they must 
pay their own expenses. 

Activities have been numerous 
for Ledwig, since junior high 
school. Here at Tech, he is Busi-
ness Manager of the Student As-
sociation, a member of the inter-
collegiate debate team, and has 
been given recognition in Who's 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities. 

UNCLE SAM has a date with 
this Tech student upon his grad-
uation. He is an officer candidate 
and will go into the U.S. Navy. 

At Tom S. Lubbock, Ledwig was 
a member of the district champ-
ionship debate team. 

Vice-president of the students 
Council and Sports Editor were 
positions held by Ledwig at Car-
roll Thompson Jr. High School. 

`CommunityArnbassador' 
Title Goes to Ledwig 
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Pan-Tech Day 

Dean Stangel Honored Student Council Race 

Find Three Unopposed 

Do You Need 

Try Our Obse 
How keen are your powers of 

observation? 
The April Fool's edition of THE 

TOREADOR will have a new fea-
ture this year to let you test 
yourself. Lubbock merchants are 
sponsoring a contest to find the 
mistakes in a drawing of a typical 
tennis playing Techsan. Each mer-
chant will donate  some  article 
from his store to the composite 
prize. The winner will be an-
nounced in the following issue of 
the Toreador. 

THIS SPECIAL edition will be 
sold for ten cents a copy start-
ing early Tuesday morning. En-
tries will be accepted only in the 
business office of THE TOREA-
DOR between 4 and 6 p.m. Tues-
day. The winner will be determin-
ed by the highest percentage of 
correct guesses. 

Merchants contributing to the 
prize arc: Dom's Ltd., Brown's 
Varsity Shop, Bray's Campus Tog-
gery, Red Raider Barber Shop, 
Book and Stationery Center, Var- 

ln ed bulls, an educational pro-
gram, a noon barbecue and the 
bull sale, which begins at 1 p.m. 

Other outstanding honors that 
Dr. Stengel has received are "Top 
West Texan," awarded by the 
West Texas--CfielfiW-lit-  CiTm; 
merce, and "Man of the Year" in. 
Texas agriculture, awarded by 
Progressive Farmer. 

IN 1944, Dr. Stangel, meeting 
with a group of Cattlemen and 
researchers at Amarillo to discuss 
setting up a research project to 
study the cause and prevention 

Would you like to have a hi-
fi record player for your organiza-
tion? 

A contest new to the Varsity 
Show is being staged this year 
with a phonograph as the prize. 

Glasses? 

rvation Test 
sity Bookstore, Campus Book-
store, Avalon Studio and Broad-
way Drug. 

Anderson Selected 

For State Group 
Dr. Robert P. Anderson, direc-

tor of Texas Tech's rehabilitation 

counseling training program, has 

been appointed to a state advisory 
committee on vocational rehabili-
tation. 

He represented this area at a 
meeting in Austin yesterday call-
ed by J. W. Edgar, commissioner 
of education, Texas Education 
Agency. 

The committee is concerned 

with the relationship between 
special education and vocational 
rehabilitation and will examine an 
integrated program for handicap-
ped children. 

of isheat pail ore poisoning of cat-
tle, originated the idea of Pan-
Tech Farms, which was estab-
lished in 1947. 

From two gray mares, Pan-Tech 
lis estock program grew to large 
herds of Herefords, AberdeeinVic 
gus, swine and sheep. The farm 
is composed of 5,800 acres, and 
leases much more. A recent addi-
tion is a herd of Brahman cattle. 

Pan-Tech Farm has officially 
tested more than 900 bulls, repre-
senting more than 100 herd sires 
from 40 northwest Texas herds. 

Any campus organization is eligi-
ble to enter. 

What do you have to do? Sim-
ply sell the most tickets to "Guys 
and Dolls" above the minimum 
number of 200. 

The contest rules are: 
1. Any organization is eligible 

to compete. 

2. A minimum of 200 tickets 
must be sold by the winning or-
ganization. 

3. One person from each organ-
ization will be responsible for 
picking up the tickets and distri-
buting them to his organization. 

4. Any person connected with 
the show can count the tickets 
he sells toward the sales total of 
one organization to which he be-
longs. 

5. Notify Bob Huff at the Var-
sity Show Office in the Tech Un-
ion or call PO 3-2192, Ext. 226 
or SH 4-7283 on or before April 
2 if your organization intends to 
compete. 

6. All tickets and money must 
be in by  9  p.m. April 18, at the 
ticket booth of the Lubbock Mun-
icipal Auditorium. The hi-fi set 
will be awarded at the close of 
the night performance. 

7. In case of a tie the organiza-
tion with the largest percentage 
of members present at the April 
18 performance will win the set. 

8. Tickets may be picked up in 
the Varsity Show Office in the 
Tech Union on Tuesday after-
noon, April 8. 

Three candidates for executive 
•o ,- P+dor-  Council are 

unopposed at present. 
They are Donnell Echols for 

president; David Steinman for 
vice president; and Dan Howard 
for business manager. 

CANDIDATES for secretary in-
clude Gail Peterson, Pat Rainer 
and Mary Catherine Birkelbach. 

At 4 p.m. yesterday 66 petitions 
had been taken out. Prospective 
candidates have until April 9 to 
file for petitions. 

CANDIDATES who have filed 
for various positions include: 
Cheerleaders: Jack Burgess, Jay 
Johnson, Joe Naylor, Bob Kinney, 
John Franco, Anease Pritchett, 
Judy Ecklund, Monti Apple, San-
dra Hendrix, Sharla Pepper, Mar-
gie Miller, Janet Wright. Three 
boys and two girls will be elected. 

Agriculture representatives, 3 
places: Perry Thompson. Roy J. Page 5, COUNCIL .. . 

Milhoan. Bob Byrd, Duery Men-
zies, Edwin--Robertson; James 
L. Knowlton and Wesley Masters 
are running. 

ARTS & SCIENCE representa-
tives, 9 places: Ken Prickett, 
Johnanna Zournas, Donna Pear-
son, Ola Sue Johnson, John A. 
Petty, Shirley Stephens, Don 
Grimes; Linda Roberts, Stan Pow-
ers, Gaynelle Williams, Judy Jo 
Jones, Tom Jenkins, David Ed-
wards, Ken Talkington and Rich-
ard Estes. 

Business Administration repre-
sentatives, 5 places: E. C. Good-
man, Carole Hanks, Linda Chap-
pell, Mack Robertson, Don Led-
wig, Douglas Buckelew, Linda 
Bunger, Larry Merriman, Louis 
Stone, Bill Pfluger, Sandy Lynch, 
Bill Dean, Cheryl Collins, Sandra 
Hamilton, Frank Clover and Clif-
ford Hewett. 

Premier Bulganin Drops from Sight 
As Russians Wait for New Head 

MOSCOW 1.51—Soviet Premier honoring Hammarskjold. Asked 

Nikolai Bulganin has dropped why Bulganin did not attend, the 
from sight at important state oc- Foreign Ministry press depart- 
casions 

learn 
and the Russians appear 

to be waiting eagerly to lea if ment would reply only that "We 

they are going to have a change have no information." 
in the government. 	 Normally, the newly installed 

The Soviet Union's two-house Parliament would have among its 

Parliament—the Supreme Soviet first jobs the approval of a Cabi-

-holds its first post-election ses- net, either reappointed or reshuf-
sion tomorrow, and there is  a  pas- fled. Actually, this is a formality. 

sibility it will provide the answer THE CONSTITUTION which 
to Bulganin's future. ostensibly invests the Parliament 

SPECULATION that Bulganin with the task of forming a gov- 

is  on  his way out was given  an  ernment also names the Commu- 
added charge by United Nations nist party as the nation's director. 

Secretary General Dag Ham- It will be the party's bosses who 

marskjold, who told a news con- will dictate and enforce any 

ference he had not  seen  Bulganin changes. 
during his current Moscow visit. 	Speculation on the possibility 

Normally Bulganin is  on  hand that Bulganin will be removed has 
for all such occasions with Com- been going on for some time. For 
munist party boss Nikita Khrush- the Supreme Soviet, this would be 
chev. Little has been  seen  of simply  a  matter of approving  a 
Bulganin since his public appear- decision already taken by the 
once at a pre-election -rally just party leadership. No matter what 
before the March 16 balloting for changes are announced in this ses-
the Supreme Soviet. sion of four or five days, nobody 

Bulganin was not present Tues- here expects any fundamental 
day night at a government dinnershifts in Soviet policies. 
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Trawl N00 1'10 rater 

Spring has sprung, according to 
the calendar, but you really 
couldn't tell it by all the winter 
•lothes and 'heavy coats going 
,,cross the campus these mornings. 

Even though there still have 
not been any of those picnics we 
anticipated earlier, organizations 
around the Circle  are  planning  a 
pretty active weekend. 

Tech students have the oppor-
tunity to satisfy their taste for 
fine arts this weekend with the 
Lubbock Little Theater present-
ing "Family Portrait" Thursday 
through Saturday and "No Time 
for Sergeants" being presented in 
the Municipal Auditorium Friday 
and Saturday evenings. 

SQUARE DANCING will be 
sponsored by the western dance 
committee of the Tech Union on 
Thursday in the Rec Hall . 

Westminster Fellowship stu-
dents will have  a  retreat at Ceta 
Canyon Friday and Saturday. 

Sigma Nu's White Rose dinner 
dance will be from 6:30 to 11:30 
p.m. tomorrow in the Lubbock 
Country Club. White Rose Queen 
will be announced at this annual 
event and she will receive a dozen 

white roses. A trophy will be pre-
sented to the outstanding member 
of Tech's chapter of Sigma Nu. 

DELTA DELTA DELTA will 
have its annual presentation 
and dance in the Union at 7 p.m. 
Saturday. The Tri-Delts will also 
have an open house at their lodge 
for their parents from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Kappa Kappa Psi will have its 
Club Finale Saturday at K. N. 
Klapp Partyhouse. 

Tech's Rodeo Association will 
have a western dance in the Rec 
Hall from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Sat-
urday. 

PI KAPPA ALPHA is inviting 
Phi Gamma Delta members and 
their dates to a dance at the Pikes 
lodge from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, The dance is to strengthen 
relations between the two frater-
nities. 

Phi Upsilon Omicron, honorary 
home economics fraternity, will 
have its initiation at 6 p.m. Sun-
day in the Home Economics 
Building. 

Thats all for now. Have a nice 
weekend. 

Around the Circle 
—carolyn mimm. 

WHAT 15 A POLICE CHIEF? 

AC, SCAT' 	 Top Cop 
MISSISSIPPI STATE 

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided 

smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy 

days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't 

ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer (Vapor 

Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to start 

one is to light up  a  Lucky. It's best mostly because a 

Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light, 

wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted  to taste even 

better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the 

right smoke for you! 

DON'T JUST STAND THERE .. , 

STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers  are  simple riddles wills two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 

syllabi.. (No drawings. please!) 
We'll shell out $25 fpr all we use— 
and for hundreds that never see 
p int. So send stacks of 'em with 
your name, address, college and 
c ass to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mount Vernon, New York. 

ye. 
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Miss Moore Honored 

At Journalism Dinner 
Theta Sigma Phi, honorary 

journalism fraternity for women, 
celebrated its 49th birthday at 

* * 

Janet Moore 

the 17th annual Matrix Table 
Banquet Tuesday night. 

Janet Moore, of Portales. New 
Mexico, Was honored as outstand-
ing woman journalist. 

Miss More has served as asso-
ciate editor of the La Ventana, 
editor of "Tech Tips," editor of 
"Westminster," a member of the 
BSO Council and is president of 
Theta Sigma Phi. She has writ-
ten for the "Texas Techsan" and 
"Tex Talks." 

During the summer in recent 
years. she has interned for the 
Pecos Enterprise, in Portales. New 
Mexico, and several other news. 
papers. She was presented a gift 
of Chanel cosmetics for her 
achievements. 

Lewis Nordyke, columnist for 
the Dallas Times Herald and reg-
ular book reviewer for the New 
York Times, was guest speaker 
for the annual affair. Nordyke be-
gan writing for Reader's Digest in 
1939 and his articles have appear-
ed in the Saturday Evening Post 
since 1993. 

Club programs this year have 
included a description of a Euro-
pean tour by Mrs. James G. Al-
len, a report of the 1957 Theta 
Sigma Phi national convention in 
Chicago, a talk by an advertising 
executive, a discussion by Jerry 
Hall about his work as assistant 
to Congressman George Mahon 
and a discussion of free lance op-
portunities. 

The year has been a busy one 
for the Theta Sigma chapter. In 
November, the chapter sponsored 
the annual Club Scarlet, a mock 
night club at which Tech's most 
handsome man is chosen. This is 
the organization's major money-
making project. 

In October, a coffee was given 
for the Texas Press Women's As-
sociation delegates who were  at-
tending a state convention in Lub-
bock. 

Theta Sigma judged new, stor-
ies•on tuberculosis from Lubbock 
junior and senior high schools  as 
a part of the juvenile literature 
project. 

The chapter is now engaged in 
editing the 1958-59 "Tech Tips,"  a 
magazine published by the Asso-
ciation of Women Students. 

Women s Dorms 
Set Election Days 

A calendar for the election of 
dorm officers and legislators has 
been announced by Tech's dean of 
women's office. 

Women began filing for officer's 
positions Thursday, and may con-
tinue to do so through Monday. 
Screening of officer candidates 
will be from Tuesday through 
March 31. 

Election of dorm officers will 
be Wednesday., April 2. 

cider 

LUBBOCK 
BOWLING CLUB 

4020 Ave. Q SH 4-5515 
Lubbock, Texas 

"Let as offer you oar 18 
years experience  as  pioneers 
in Bowling in West Texas." 

Ben Brown 
E. A. "Chris" Christenson 

Year-Round Air 
Conditioning 

1GHT UP A iight SMOKE —LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
Product of S CRinteacarz ,Zracco-era7 -- ',...7Zzecc,  is  oar mall, nom; 



"GREETINGS" have just been received by tj,i, 
Hallman, center, from Donald Hylan, right,  as 
his irate father, Joe Latham, looks on. The 

Georgia powboy receives his draft notice in 
"No Time for Sergeants", the Broadway comedy 

,t that played over 800 performances in New 

York. It will be at the Municipal Auditorium to-

morrow and Saturday at 8 p.m. Five hundred 

seats have been set aside for Tech students. 

after every shave 
Splash  on  Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your 

face wake up and live! So good for your skin... 

so  good for your ego. Brisk  as  an ocean breeze, 

Old Spice makes you feel like  a  new man. Confident. 

Assured. Relaxed. Ynu know you're at your best 

when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100 

pts 
AFTER SHAVE LOTION 

by SHULTON 

ACO Entertains 
"Our Hearts Came From Para-

dise" was the theme of Alpha Chi 
Omega's annual presentation last 
weekend. 

Members presented were Mary 
Brummett, Helen Ethridge, Carol 
Sue Fields, Ernette Gebrt, Geneva 
McLain, Marsha Belly, Naomi 
Smith, Brookie Anderon, Bar- 
bara Anthony, Celia

. 
 Burnett, 

Mary Bussard, Jan Christopher, 
Linda Cullum and Linda Culver. 

DeAnna Day, Marijayne Dykes, 
Helen Gray, Janet Hopkins, Nan-
cy Pat Houston MaLinda Howell, 
Laverne Laughter, Ginger Meyers, 
Linda Oglesby, Judy Peacock, San-
dra Pratt, Willena Robnett, Winn 
Sherrill, Sharon Thomas, Lynn 
Thompson and Carolyn Wynn.- 

Pledges presented were Beth 
Cochran, Jill Jost, Reva Russell 
Carolyn Symes and Lynda Tull. 

By all means tour 

Europe 
- Augunt 27 

contact 

MRS. L P. EAVES 
351 Ad. Bldg. 	 222t sail. vs. 

Travel Sow Pas Later 

COSTUMES FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 

2422A-Bdwy. 	PO 3-2388 

NOW! Lowest 
air fares ever 
to all Europe' 

1 E:a5. Pan Am now introduces new Clipper* 

Thrift Service. This new economy-class service lets 
you fly to Europe for 20'; less than tourist fares, 

saving $11350  round trip. (See box below for new 

fares.) 

Clipper Thrift Service offers complimentary sand-
wiches and light beverages plus full - luggage allow-

ance of 44 pounds. And every mile of, your trip is 

flown and serviced by the most experienced crews 
in the world. 

New Clipper Thrift Service is available from the 

East Coast (New York, Boston and Philadelphia); 

the Midwest (Chicago and Detroit); and also from 

the West Coast (Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland 
and Seattle) over the 
Short-cut Polar Route. 

Typical Round.ltlp Clipper NM fans 

East Coast—Roma $582 50 

 Midwest—London 50050 

 West Coast—Purls 69750 

 inte.te, gnomon, Oonn on Pen Arn, 
es,Lalee Flm- the 

For information or reservations, 

call your Travel Agent or Pan American 

—53 offices In she United Stales and Canada. 

IEDA-Mi ANL 
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE , 
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"No Time For Sergeants", the 
Broadway comedy-hit that played 
over 800 performances at New 

Gamma Phi Beta 

Selects Officers 
New officers of Gamma Phi Be-

ta were initiated last week at the 
Gamma Phi Lodge. 

Those elected are: president, 

Janet Vines; vice president and 

pledge trainer, Linda Kelly; sec-
ond vice president anal social chair-
man, Theda Houze; recording se-
cretary, Virginia Shields; corres-
ponding secretary, Jean Shawvel 
standards chairman, Ellen Wheel-
er; treasurer, Ann Montgomery; 
membership and rush chairman, 
Mary Ann Clifton. 

Intramural sports representa-
tive, Joan Grace; Crescent corres-
pondent, Kit Thornbury; sunshine 
chairman, Jean Freeman; publici-
ty and float chairman, Loy Hunt-
er; lodge chairman, Virginia Puig; 
alumnae relations, Paula Bell; ma-
gazine chairman, Mary Sue Rein-
hardt; philanthrophy, Janie 
Bowles; assistant rush chairman, 
Vicki Underwood.  
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York's Alvin Theatre, will be seen 

at the Municipal Auditorium to-

morrow and Saturday at 8 p.m. 

Over five hundred seats set a-
side for Texas Tech students have 
all been taken, but the (Auditorium 
has set aside some more tickets 
for students tomorrow night, and 
will attempt to put some more on 
sale for Saturday night. If the 
Saturday night tickets are avail-
able they will be on sale Satur-
day morning at 9 a.m. in the lob-
by of the Auditorium. 

Price for Tech students is $1.10, 
and seats are in the regular $4 
section in the Auditorium. 

This is the last Civic Lubbock, 

Inc. presentation for this season. 

Bill posters were out in masses 
today pasting and tacking signs 
all over town and the campus an-
nouncing the 1958 Ice Capades. 

The greatest show on ice, John 
H. Harris's 17th edition of Ice 
Capades, will open April 21 con-
tinuing through April 27 at the 
Municipal Auditorium. 

This year's show will be intro-
ducing some of the outstanding 
events as "Disneyland", "Rhapso-
dy in Blue and "Rhythmic Wat-
ers", featuring such stars as Aja 
Zanova, twice acclaimed world 
Champion figure skater. 

At the age of three she began 
her career on frozen lakes in her 
native Czechoslovakia. Miss Zeno-
va will be featured in a solo pat-
terned after her Olympic routine 
and in the production number 
"Rhapsody in Blue", along with 
Alan Konrad and John Letten-
garver. 

This all new 17th edition is a 
salute to 17 years of presenting 

a salute to the teenager. Yet 
it is designed to appeal to per-
sons of all ages. 

Being sponsored by the South 
Plains Lions Club, all proceeds 
from the show will go to the Tri-
branch Boys Club. 

Tickets are now on sale in the 
lobby of the Lubbock Hotel from 
9  am, to 6 p.m. 

Schuetzberg Leads 
SAE Pledge Class 

Pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity recently elected officers. 

Jerome Schuetzberg of Lock-
hart was chosen president. 

Other officers are Ted Ferge-
son of Vernon, vice president; 
Scott Mack, Lubbock, secretary- 
treasurer; Warner Phillips, San 
Angelo, chaplain and Jimmy Pair, 
Fort Worth, warden. 

Three cheerleaders were cho-
sen. They are Jerry Storseth, 
Amarillo; Mike Seay, Andrews and 
Bill Youngblood, Dallas. 

`Sergeants Opens Friday' 



Tech Needs Good Old Race 
FOR THE PAST three years the office 
of president of the Student Council has 
been unopposed. For the past two years 
the other offices excepting secretary have 
been unopposed. 

This shows that something is wrong 
somewhere. Evidently the wrong is with 
the general student body, for it seems 
there is not enough interest among the 
students to contest any of these offices. 

There are many issues for candidates 
to run on: parking, student representa-
tion on administrative-Student Council 
committees, sportsmanship, publications, 
cheating, to name a few. 

Is there none among the student 
body with definite opinions on such is-
sues? Is there none who would like the 
opportunity to do their part in student 
government on these issues? 

BOOK 

From the looks of the past record, 
apparently not. 

And from the looks of things this 
year will be a repeat of past perfor-
mances. Sixty-six petitions have been 
taken out. Petitions have been taken out 
for the major offices—president, vice 
president, business manager, secretary. 

But only one candidate is trying for 
each of the offices except secretary, 
where three are vying for the position. 

There is still time left on taking out 
petitions. Will there be no contestants 
for these offices? 

Tech needs a good healthy political 
race involving all the offices. It needs 
it for interest of the student body in 
student government. It needs it for a 
guarantee that the best students at Tech 
will fill the offices. 

REVIEW 

Trouble 'Creat-ing' Answers? 

Then 'Brain Storming' Is For You 
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It's spring and wet wash's mind, 
like that of a true Freudian, light-
ly turned to thoughts of Sex this 
week. Sex, the greeneyed monster 
of Nineteenth Century novels and 
Twentieth Century psychology. 

by CAROL STONE 
Brainstorming by Charles 

Clark; Doubleday & Company, 
1958; 9450, 262 pages. 

Following on the heels of last 

A mushrooming cloud of con-
troversy hung over A&M in the 
earlier part of the week con-
tradicting the report made in 
this column two weeks ago con-
cerning the coed problem 
there. 

The student body voted "no" 
on the issue of making A&M 
a coeducational institution. 

THIS VOTE however, didn't 
satisfy a couple of Bryan wo-
men. The persistant souls took 
the case to a district judge. He 
ruled Tuesday night that the 
two women should be allowed 
to enter. This decision will al-
most certainly be appealed to 
a higher court and may pos-
sibly go so far as the State Su-
preme Court to set a prece-
dent for other all-male or all-
female institutions. 

• 
A&M's strongest reason for 

not admitting women seems to 
lie in the "12th man tradition." 
This tradition is so old that it 
is rather vauge in the minds of 
many people. 

The school maintains that if 
women are allowed to attend 
classes the "12th man tradi-
tion" will be forever dead. 

REGARDING THE tradition, 
it seems .  several years ago at 
A&M, while Coach Dana X 
Bible was head quarterback, 
the Aggies needed some extra 
support on the bench. 

• A volunteer was called from 
the stands, and decked out in 
a football uniform. Our infor-
mation sources are not sure 
whether the 12th man ever got 
into the game. 

At any rate, it signifies the 
12th man tradition lies in the 
fact that the bleachers are fil-
led with men ready to back up 
their team. 

THIS IS THE reason why all 
the Aggie corp stands during 
the games. They also keep a 
constant roar of approval echo-
ing off the opposite bleacher 
much to the disgust of real 
football fans attending the 
game. 

• 
If the decision of Dist. Judge 

year's psychiatry lad is the 
current appeal to the subcon-
scious. Along with hypnosis, 
positive thinking, and sublim-
inal advertising. comes a "new" 

\V. 'I'. McDonald holds up. it is 
difficult to see what won't be 
gained by the school. Surely 
the state will have to appropri-
ate more money for expanding 
facilities. New instructors will 
be added to the faculty, therby 
bringing a better variety of 
knowledge and technical skills 
to the school. 

MANY INSTRUCTORS have 
refused to sign contracts with 
the school because it is an all-
male institution. It is certain 
that any school needs the best 
instructors it can acquire. 

The Aggies are proud of their 
"12th man tradition" and we 
can see no reason why it should 
die if women are admitted to 
the institution. There Is an old 
saying: "Behind every good 
man there is a good woman." 

Might this not apply to the 
men at the school? -  

• 

As expected, the decision of 
the judge set off a chain reac-
tion in Texas schools. No soon-
er had the decision been an-
nounced, than an Alice, Texas 
high school senior wired Texas 
Women's University that he 
would apply for admission in 
the Fall semester. 

TILE LAD'S FATHER is a 
public school official and is a 
good friend to the president of 
TWU. When the lad was asked 
what his reasons were for seek-
ing admission to the all-female 
institution, he replied, "Aren't 
they obvious?" 

Should the case be appealed 
to the Texas Supreme Court, 
hearings are not likely to be 
held in less than 60 to 90 days. 
It is quite possible that it will 
be much longer. 

IT IS REASONABLE to ex-
pect that hearings before the 
Supreme Court, if the case goes 
that far, will not be held be-
fore September or October. 

Should the court set a favor-
able precedent for other 
schools to follow, we can see 
no reason for refusing admis-
sion to either male or female in 
any Texas school.  

idea for thinking up ideas, cal-
led brainstorming. 

CHARLES CLARK, the cur-
rent authority who has travel-
ed the country lecturing and 
conducting brainstorm sessions, 
has now published his book 
Brainstorming, a complete 
handbook on the newest and 
best method found to tap the 
hidden brain power of any 
group or individual. 

THOUGH THE book deals 
primarily with the benefits of 
brainstorming in the business, 
it also touches on creative 
thinking in the family, the club 
and on the campus, as well as 
by oneself. 

Clark conditions his readers 
to this method of creating ideas 
with the subconscious by re-
minding them of men like 
David Sarnoff and Clarence 
Birdseye, who had ideas and 
did something with them. 

IT IS THE author's conten-
tion, that, when given a prob-
lem, the subconscious goes to 
work immediately on one or 
more solutions. Then with 
proper encouragement and en-
voirnmental conditions, the 
conscious mind will bring forth 
these solutions. 

In Brainstorming, 	Clark 
takes his readers through each 
step, from deciding whom to in-
clude in the session and send-
ing the invitations, to picking 
the best ideas offered and put-
ting them into practice. 

CLARK PROVES the work-
ing power of brainstorming 
with the case histories of sever-
al business firms that have suc-
cessfully used the method. The 
author cites his contemporary, 
Alex Osborn  of the famous 
Batten, Barton, Durstine and 
Osborn Adevertising Agency, as 
father of the brainstorm. 

Clark himself was first in-
spired by Osborn's book, Your 
Creative Power. This leading 
agency, under Osborn's guid-
ance, has produced thousands 
of ideas in a business where 
new and different ideas are es-
sential. 

THE AUTHOR must be giv-
en credit Mr writing a book 
that is both informative and in-
spiring for those who wish to 
know the fullest extent of their 
pbwers. 

Joseph Anderson, general 
manager of AC Spark Plug Di-
vision of General Motors, sum-
med up Charles Clerk's Brain-
storming when he wrote, "the 
main idea to get from a book 
such as this is that the human 
brain is a wonderful, fantastic 
unbelievable instrument — and 
one that we can use constantly 
for the bettermen of mankind." 

Democrats,  no  young Republicans 
no  young Socialists. No tier, 
speeches from the voteless. 
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Freud's theories are such love-
ly myths that one almost wishes 
they were true. 

THE SAP  IS  rising in the trees 
and several acquaintances a re 
working on plans for a monstrous 
calculating machine which will e-
liminate completely the need for 
engineers. We caught a .  hardened scientis 

Then the slide rule will take its trying to write  a  love lyric Lb 
place alongside the spinning wheel other afternoon. 
and coffee grinder in the mei -- 	Spring, spring. Charlie,  ou  • 
scums. And everyone can major roommate, drank a cup of coffe, 
in English. last evening and then went  tt  ' 

BIG LEAGUE baseball teams sleep  at  his desk. Daw and Nanc: 
are beginning training for their went  on  a picnic. 
races. Politicians are warming up LEROY WROTE HIS girl fo -
for their races too. the third time in three days. Ant 

It seems strange that baseball is hunting someone to play tenni: 
but not politics should be batted with her. Somebody borrowed  ou 
about on the Tech campus. copy of Swineburn. 

The average European or South Change the  names  to y ou 
American University is a hotbed friends and the above will stil 
of political thought. But govern- hold. Even the instructors seem  t. 
ment on the Tech campus is treat- be infected: assignments have be 
ed as though it were as abstract come numbingly heavy. 
as metaphysics. 	

Our own mind simply refuse: 
WE HAVE BASEBALL teams to focus  on  any one object, like 

on the Tech campus. We have no Grandma Moses landscape. Ism' 
political organizations — no young  it  obvious. 

Attention Candidates: Info Forms 
Candidates taking out petitions election in order to give student. 

in the Student Council office will on opportunity to see how tin 
notice stapled to the back of the candidates stand on important 

rules a TOREADOR information campus issues, and so be more im 
form. 	 formed in their voting. 

It is important that these be 
filled out if the candidate ivishes 	

Several petitions were taker 

publicity in the campaign, espec- out before the Information Forms 
lolly candidates for the major of- were prepared. It is requested 
fices. THE TOREADOR is plan- that candidates who didn't get a 
ring to run the platforms of the form go by the Council office and 
major office candidates prior to get an Information Form. 
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Placement Announcements 
Six companies are interviewing 

this week at the Placement Ser-

vice. Additional information is a-
vailable at the office on the com-

panies. Men are invited to sche-
dule appointment regardless of 
military status. Appointment may 
be made at 2  p.m. in the office. 

INTERVIEWS 
Delors: ANIMAL 711 ,8/3ANDRY, AG-

RICULTURAL ECONOMICS, ECONOMICS 
FINANCE. MARKETING, RETAILING, 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, OTHER 
MAJORS WILL' BE CONSIDERED IF 
PERSONS ARE INTERESTED. 

Firm: HENKE & PILLOT, Division or 
the  Kroger Co., P. 0. 1309: Houston 1, 
Texas. 

Date of IntervIevre, Mon., Mar., 31. 
Company otters opportunities In mei - . 

chandising activities to persons who wish 
to go  Into field. This is large grocery op- 
eration. 

Attention: STUDENTS WITH ADVAN-
CED DEGREES OR PLANNING GRAD-
UATE WORK. 

Madera: CHEMICAL ENGINBERING, 
CHEMISTRY, ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-
ING. MATHEMATICS. MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING, PHYSICS. BIOLOGY 

Orranixatiow ARGONNE NATIONAL 
LABORATORY 

Date of Interview: Mon., Mar. 31. 
Argonne National Laboratory is IlatIon's 

senior  atomic energy laboratory and la 
operated by University of Chicago under 
contract with V. S. Atomic Energy Corn- 
miesion. In addition to its broad pro- 
gram  of  basic resea 	

. 
rch activities, 10 servos 

as  principal cr for the design a 	 de- 
velopment ofente  nuclear reactors. Most of 
work  0 unriassified and deals with the 
peacetime applications of atomic energy. 

Delors: (Bachelors' and Masters .  de-
grees,: PETROLEUM GEOLOGY (Math-
ematics through calculus desirable, not 
required). MATHEMATICS (With 12 or 
more  hours  in  geologyi, PHYSICS, CIVIL 
ENGINEERING. ELECTRICAL ENGI-
NEERING, PETROLEUM ENGINEER-
ING. 

Organiution: GEOPHYSICAL SERV-
ICE  INC., 5900 Lemmon Avenue: Dallas 
9, Tex. 

Date of Interviews: Mon., Mar. 31. 
Company provides services for explora-

tion  In  petroleum and natural gas reser-
ves  oy  seismograph method.. College grad -
uates  employed as computer trainee, seis-
mologist, party chief, superriaor. 

Foreign service available for those who 
request  it  after a period or employment 
with the company. 

Attention: Women t.roduates of 1955, Al-
umni and Graduate Students. 

Delors: EDUCATION. SOCIOLOGY. 

rAtYVCEHRONVgT,"Ulintg,"'  PTCYS'101. 
EDUCATION, HOME AND FAMILY LIFE 
,Igsvaimlier major In Hams Economics/. 

.111=tr.CrgPN.-710,G1, INC. 
N.Y.

1  

March 

der an executive director. Advise and coun- 
sel with groups, leaders and assist 	 train- 
Ing the leaders and 	 organizing new 
Mops. May have ramp responsMilities In 
servIce training program for new staff 
members. Must have a Bachelor•s degree. 

'a2V1,:x$:-■=e tolXe0t0Ors: Open to persons 
with administrative experiene: and with 
suitable edmationni qualifications. 

Sale, range: $7,500 to 50,000 or better. 

Attention: MAJORS IN ACCOUNTING. 

OfgantratIon, CITY OF ODESSA. 
Position: lumor Accountant. 
Position requirestiegrec In accounting 

and Interest In city administration as ca- 
ree. Timm Is opportunity for advance- 
ment In the near future. Experience Is not 
required. 

Will consider men available now or June 
Graduates. 

Orgentration: Morton Salt Company: 
1000 FINIL National Bank Building; Dallas 
Tex. 

Position: Two Openings In Sales. 
Bachelor of BoNnenx Administration de- 

Seers are required or other degrees if in- 
terested In Sake 

Grocery Store experience desirable but 
not requirement. APPIleantmin 

ro 	
t have 

el 	interest in sales work. 
Salary: blInlianum $325 per month. Car 

furnished plus all travel expenses. Other 
usual benefits. 

Men who wish to apply should write 
threel tO Mn. Bush at once. Please enclose 
a photograph and include M the letter de-
tails about background of experience and 
educat 

. . . Council 
Engineering representatives, 8 

places Bill Norris, Diane Wilcox, 
Hollis Swafford and Claude Rog-
ers. 

Home Economics representa-
tives, 2 places: Deann Buske, San-
dra Dudley, Carolyn Pinson, 
Kathy White, Jean Schepers and 
Janet Vines.. 

REVIVAL 
HEAR ' A' YOUNG MAN WITH A 
MESSAGE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE! 

LAST DAYS! 

2nd 

Lubbock Appearance! 

EVANGELIST 

Thousands who heard his inspiring messages 
during our Spring Revival of 1955 will testify 
to his dynamic presentation of the gospel. Angel 
Martinez brings the true spirit  of  revival. Be 
sure to hear this young man of God. 

Toreador 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

PO 5 - 8541 Ext. 234 or 423 

Q. C. BOWL 
Lubbock's Largest Bowling 

Alley 

omd 

kee ►.Healthy 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT RATES 

30c per line 

for reservations 
7301 College 	SH 4-84' 

Thompson Heads 

Union Executives 
James E. Thompson, junior en-

gineering major from Amarillo, 
has been elected Texas Tech Un-
ion executive committee president 
for next year. 

Other officers elected were 
David A. Jones, vice-president; 
Carolyn Porter, secretary; Cora 
Jean McMurtry, treasurer; Nancy 
Jones, personnel director and Nan-
cy Carlock, public relations direc-
tor. 

Applications now are being ac-
cepted for committee chairmen. 
Applications deadline is Monday. 

"Jockey brand unaer.........a 

made me a brighter star!" 

" 'You can't play Cyrano if you wear baegy underwear!' the 
drama coach told me. That was the day I bought my first pair 
of Jockey briefs. Quel fit! Quel comfort! I looked better and, 

amazingly, even my superb acting improved. Jockey briefs had 

made a dramatic change in my career! 

"Now I get all the starring roles, thanks to comfortable 
Jockey brand underwear. And I wouldn't think of accepting  a 
substitute. You see, only genuine Jockey brand briefs are tai-
lored from 13 separate, individually shaped pieces. That is the 
reason they give you such a smooth, comfortable fit!" 

Jockey briefs are the most , 
copied underwear in the 

world. Be sure you get 
genuine Jockey brand— 

they're tailored to lit. 

Jockeq ®  brief 
BRAND 

made only by 

Coco'', Inc.. .le 	 Xenoshe. WleconsIn 

/111:tr ■ Ifernent 11111 	111 1,7 & \ 1) , , u.n. INC. 
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countdown. 
The '70-foot rocket was only a 

few minutes behind a schedule 
set weeks earlier when it left the 
earth in a blast of flame. 

IT WAS in full view for less 
than a minute. Then it vanished 
into a thick, gray cloud bank. 
After it disappeared, the roar of 
its engines canoe back like a roll 
of thunder. 

So true was the rocket's fiery 
climb, there was no doubt in the 
minds of such first-hand observ-
ers as Dr. Wernher von Braun 
that the Jupiter-C again had car-
ried out its mission in space. 

Von Braun watched the blastoff 
from a concrete bolckhouse close 
to the launching platform. 

WITH HIM were Army Secre-
tary Brucker; Maj. Gen, John B. 
Medaris, head of the Army ballis-
tic missile program; and Lt. Gen. 
Arthur Truedeax, Army chief of 
research and development. 

In its very first test last Jan. 
31 the Jupiter-C blasted the first 

American moon into orbit. 
The second of these rockets car-

ried Explorer II to the orbital al-
titude of at least 200 miles Marcia 
5. But when the fourth stage 
failed to ignite, the orbital speed 
of 18.000 miles an hour was not 
achieved so the satellite plunged 
back out of space and disintegrat-
ed in the atmosphere. 

ON MARCH 17, the U. S. Navy 
launched the world's smallest but 
highest-flying satellite, a 315-
pound aluminum sphere that goes 
as far as 2,500 miles into space 
in its egg-shaped orbit. 

Sputnik II, with its canine pas-
senger long dead, is losing speed 
and altitude and may burn up in 
the world's dense atmosphere in 
the next week or two. 

The 184-pound Sputnik I, 
launched last Oct. 4, plunged into 
oblivion the first week in Janu-
ary. 

Explorer III is a metal tube 8CS 
inches long and 6 inches in diam-
eter. 

Explorer III Into Orbit 

U. S. Fires Third Moon 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla 1:17—

America launched a third earth 
satellite Wednesday and early in-
dications were that it went into 
orbit. 

The Army's Jupiter-C rocket 
rode a roaring tail of flame into 
a cloudy Florida sky at 12:38 p.m. 
Twelve minutes later, it was re-
ported officially that all four 
stages of the sky giant had worked 
beautifully. 

THAT MEANT almost certain-
ly that Explorer III , the 31-pound 
satellite was in orbit with its twin 
Explorer I, and with the Navy'S 
Vanguard I. 

If this proves out, it was the 
third success for the free world 
since the Soviet Union announced 
its latest venture in space — the 
successful firing of Sputnik II, the 
1:118-pound satellite with a dog 
aboard. 

A rainstorm lashed Cape Canav-
eral in the morning but it did 
not interfere with the systematic 



On eampug 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 

Weeks Hall Nips Kappa Alpha Theta 
For Women's 'Mural Basketball Crown 

Weeks Hall defeated Kappa Al-
pha Theta 31-27 in the finals of 
the women's intramural basket-
ball tournament. Some strategic 
baskets in the wanning minutes 
of the game gave the Weeks sex-
tet their victory. 

A tightly-woven Theta defense 
kept Weeks Hall to 11 points in 
the first half. Weeks overcame 
an 18-11 halftime deficit in the 
third quarter and began reducing 
'Inc Greek girls' lead. In the last 

two minutes, a field goal and two 
free throws put Weeks Hall a-
head. 

Mary Sue Myers led the win-
ners with 15 points, while Sarah 
Pinson dumped 13 points for the 
losers. 

Weeks will be presented a tro-
phy by Tech Bookstore for win-
ning Tech's first annual women's 
basketball tourney. Knapp and 
Drane Halls won third and fourth 
places. 

A FRAT TO REMEMBER 

Every year, as we all know, the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards a highly coveted prize 
to the fraternity house which, in its judgment, has done the 
most to promote and enhance the fraternity way of life. The 
prize this year—eight hundred pounds of putty—goes to the 
Alpha Hernia chapter of the South Dakota College of Dentistry 
and Renaissance Art. 

The award this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the 
Alpha Hernia house is the very model of all a fraternity should 
be. It is, first of all, a most attractive house physically. The 
outside walls are tastefully covered with sequins. Running along 
the upper story is a widow's walk, with a widow stationed every 
three feet. Moored to the chimneypot is the Graf Zeppelin. 

Indoors the house gives an impression of simple, casual charm. 
The chapter room is furnished in homey maple and chintz, 
with a dash of verve provided by a carp pool three hundred 
feet in diameter. A waterspout rises from the center of the pool 
with the housemother bouncing on the top. 

Members' rooms are 'gracious and airy and are provided with 
beds which fold into the wall and are never seen again. Each 
room also has a desk, a comfortable chair, a good reading lamp, 
and a catapult for skeet-shooting. Kidney-shaped desks are 
available for kidney-shaped members. 

Perhaps the most fetching feature of the house are the packs 
of Marlboros stacked in heaps wherever one goes. If one wishes 
to enjoy a fine filtered-cigarette in any room of the tense, all 
one need do is reach nut one's hand in any direction and pick 
up a Marlboro. Theo ore robs two plielges together, lights one's 
Marlboro, and miffs with sweet content Fine  tastiest smoke the 
mind of man has yet devised. 

The decor, the grace, the Marlboros. all combine to make 
Alpha Hernia a real gasser of a fraternity. But a Fraternity is 
more than things; it is also people. And it is in the people depart-
ment that Alpha Hernia really shinixs. 

Alpha Hernia has among its members the biggest BMOCs 
on the entire campus of the South Dakota College of Dentistry 
and Renaissance Art. There is, for instance, William Make-
peace Sigafous, charcoal and bun chairman of the annual Stamp 
Chub outing. Then there is Dun Rovin, winner of last year's 
All-South Dakota State Monoply Championship, 135 Pound 
Claes. Then there is Bock Schwartz, who can sleep standing up. 
Then there is Tremblant Placebo, who can crack pecans in his 
armpits. Then there is Ralph Tungsten, who went bald at eight. 

But why go on? One can see what a splendid bunch of chaps 
there in in Alpha Hernia, and when one sees them at the house 
in the cool of the evening, all busy with their tasks—some 
picking locks, some playing Jacks-or-Better, some clipping 
Playboy—one's heart fills up and one's eyes grow misty, and 
one cannot but give three cheers and a tiger for Alpha Hernia, 
fraternity of the yearl 

ob less sego seem. • • • 
Ann, if you don't mind, a rousing huzzah for Marlboro, 

•••ga-et le of the year, whose makers take pleasure in pick-
no op the tab for this column. 

MV CLOSEST SHAVE 

TECH'S GOLFERS have taken first place honors 
in the SW Recreational golf meet and the West 
Texas Relays at Odessa. From left to right John 
Paul Cain, medalist at Fort Worth ;  John Farquhar, 

medalist at Odessa; Robert Rogers, and Don  Kap-
lan,  team captain. The Raiders' next outing will 
be at the SW Intercollegiate Invitational at Hous-
ton, April 3-5. 
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by RON CALHOUN 	peting in their first SWC golf race 
Texas Tech's golf team of Donnext month, have started the sea-

Kaplan, John Paul Cain, John Far- son on a winning note. Coach 
quhar, Gene Boyd and Robert Rog - Warren Cantrell's linksters have 
ers have already added two first 

cm o pshed in three events thus place trophies to Tech's athletic 
far and have carried away first showcase to kick off their 1958 
place honors in two of them. season. 

	

The Raiders 	 rn who will be co- 

	

, 	 AT THE BORDER Olympics, 
the team placed fifth behind some 
of the top rated teams in the 
southwest. The University of 
Houston, the defending champ-
ion, ran away with the first prize, 
winning by 20 strokes. 

THE SUNSHINE broke through 
shortly after this meet but did 
not stay long. Coach Cantrell was 
undecided until the last day as to 
whether the team should partici-
pate in the SW Recreational Meet 
in Fort Worth. The final decision 
was to compete, bad weather or 
no, and the team skipped off with 
the individual and team titles. 

John Paul Cain paved the way 

GolfersWinTwoCrowns 
In Three Meet Starts 

CAMPUS GRILL 

for YOUR Class Shoves-at any altitude-try new Colgate 
Instant Shave. It's the quickest, easiest way to shave 
ever, no matter what razor you use. Smooth, tool Shaves 
your whiskers, saves your skin. A great shave buy for 
the tough-beard guy! 

Colgate Instant Shave 
listen to the exciting Colgate Spurtaml with Sill Sown, Mutual 

neowot& weelalay rnornongs. Choc& you. pope. Or i ,  e , r  end rchon. 

OPEN 

6 A.M. 	7:30 P.M. 

1331 COLLEGE 

`VEST ACROSS 

THE STREET" 

"My closest shave was during the first try at a speed 
record in the fantastic Douglas Skyrocket," says Test 
Pilot Bill Bridgeman, author of The Lonely•Sky. "A 
special B.29 dropped me like a bomb at 30.000 feet ... 
I turned on my rockets and climbed to 40,000 ...when 
suddenly all power failed. Rocket power, cabin pres-
sure, heat -everything went- and the window frosted 
over so I couldn't see. Finally  I got the radio going on an 
emergency battery ... and a pilot in a chase 
plane talked me down to  a blind landing I" 

Into' 
• SO41,14 

69c 

MCAT. 

0r . 

with a five under par 66 per 
formance to win medalist honor. 
Don Kaplan and John Farquha 
carved one under par scores o 
70 apiece and Richard Roger 
came in with an 81. The score 
totaled 287 which was sera 
strokes better than defendir 
champion NTSC who is alway 
rated among the top teams of th 
country. 

THE SECOND trophy was wo 
last weekend at the West Tem 
Relays in Odessa. This time it w; 
Cain's teamate, John Farquha 
who carried the medalist hono 
home with a 36 hole score of 7. 
72-146. Kaplan fashioned a 75, 7: 
148; Cain a 74, 75-149; and Ger 
Boyd a 79, 79-158. 

Tech's picador golf team alt 
got into the act by totaling 
score of 613 in the junior collegi 
freshman division. This was gus 
enough for second place behis 
Odessa J.C., who won with a 5: 
score. 

The Picadors' scores were: Di 
Nix 77, 80-157; Ben Alexander 7 
79-154; Jim Johnson 75, 74-4 
and Chris Blocker 77, 76-153. 
might be well to note that II 
Picadors' total was only 8 strok 
away from the winning score 
the varsity team's winning total 

COACH CANTRELL is no 
eagerly looking forward to tl 
SWC competition which will beg 
next month. Some favored tear 
in the conference are Baylor, tl 
defending champion, and  TCI 
But Cantrell thinks his team w 
make a strong bid for the tit 
in view of the accomplishmen 
so far. 
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4-Minute Miler 
In Texas Relays 

AUSTIN l9'1—Don Bowden, of 

California, the only American to 

break the 4-minute mile, will 

anchor California's sprint medley 

team shooting for a world record 

time Friday night in the Texas 

Relays. 

The record time is 3:20.2 and 

could be broken if Bowden, called 

by Texas Coach Clyde Littlefield 

"America's greatest middle-dis-

tance runner," has a good night. 

In the NCAA meet here in June, 

Bowden was timed in 1:47.2 in 

the half-mile, the second fastest 

880 run up to that time. After 

the sprint medley, Bowden may 

run the mile anchor in the dis-
tance medley. 

BUT TOME SKUTKA of Kansas 
may be the busiest man in the 
31st annual renewal. The Jayhaw-
ker will anchor the distance med-
ley team that might outdo the 
9:56 posted last year and the 
talented young miler may be cal-
led on to bring the baton home in 
three other relays. 

Texas and Oklahoma are re-
garded as potential winners in 
either the sprint or distance med-
leys. If the Longhorns go the dis-
tance medley route, Eddie South-
ern likely will take the 440, 
sophomore Drew Dunlap the half, 
Walter McNew the three-quarter 
and Joe Villarreal the mile anchor. 

,  If Texas concentrates on the 
sprint medley, Jimmy Holt. South-
ern, Wally Wilson and Villarreal 
will run in that order. 

Oklahoma will defend its sprint 
medley crown with a stronger 
team than a year ago. The Soon-
irs can call on sophomore Gail 
flodgsen, South African, to take 
the half-mile stint and leave the 
lead quarter to Gary Parr, who 
anchored last year. 

The entry list includes 374 ath-
letes from 26 institutions and a 
high school class of 479. 
UNIVERSITY CLASS schools 
entered are Abilene Christian, 
Baylor, 	California, 	Colorado, 
Drake, Houston, Iowa State, Kan-
sas State Kansas, Marquette, Na-
tional Polytechnic Institute of 
Mexico, Nebraska, North Texas 
State, Ohio State, Oklahoma State, 
Pacific Lutheran, Pan-American 

Billy Tombs, sophomore from 
Georgetown, has been given the 
nod by Coach Beattie Feathers as 
the starting pitcher for the Red 
Raiders tomorrow in Abilene, 
when Tech takes on Abilene 
Christian in the first of two 

games. 
Houston Powell, Lubbock vet-

eran, will probably be on the hill 
Saturday for the windup 01 the 
two-game set. Powell was the los- 

HOUSTON POW ,L 

Mural Baseball Underway 
With 16 Teams Playing 

The Intramural baseball race 
kicked off this week with 400 boys 
playing on 26 teams and compet-
ing in four campus leagues. 

The Fraternity League has ten 
teams, the Dormitory League five 
and the Independents have 11 
teams in two leagues. 

The competition will run thru 
April and the winners of each 
league will be in the playoffs 
which are scheduled for the first 
week in May. 

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
Phi Gammas Delta, 14, Sigma Chi 

2 
Phi Delta Theta 2, SAE 9 
Sluggers 14, BSU 9 
Athletes 12, blizzards 5 

TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

Phi Kappa Psi 9, ATO 1 
Sigma Nu 8, Kappa Sigma 6 
Doak Hall 8, Bledsoe Hall 3 
Sneed Hall 8, Gordon Hall 4 

THURSDAY'S SCHEDULE 

All games to start at 5 p.m. 
Delta Tau Delta vs. Sigma Chi 

at field No. 1. 
Phi Gamma Delta vs. ATO at 

field No. 3. , 
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. SAE at field 

No. 4. 
Phi Kappa Psi vs. Kappa Sigma 

at field No. 8. 

DR C EARL HILDRETH 

Optometrist 

Visual AZ1111711. 	 2421-B nrosawor 
Visual Traloln. 	 P00110 P024018 

VW... Related to Readla. 

Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Nu at 
field No. 6. 

FRIDAYS SCHEDULE- 
All games at 5 p.m. 

Sluggers vs. Church of Christ at 
field No, 4. 

BSC vs. Horticulture Club at field 
No. 3. 

Bums vs. Wizrards at field No. 1. 

Naylor Wins First 
In Houston Meet 

Joe Naylor, Texas Tech trampo-
linist, won first places in both 
the junior and senior men's divi-
sions of the Gulf AAU Trampoline 
Meet last Saturday in Houston. 

Naylor is featured as the clown 
in Tech's Flying Matador tram-
poline group. 

The tournament competition 
was formed from 12 entering 
teams which included Baylor, Tex- 
as U., Texas A&M, Dallas Athle- 
tic Club and six YMCA teams. 

Charles Rittenberry, Jr. Agri-
culture student from Tech, won 
second place in the Senior Men's 
class behind Naylor. Jay Johnson, 
the other team member, was un-
able to make the trip because of 
classwork. 

The next meet which the team 
will enter will be the West Texas 
meet to be held in Amarillo April 
4. The team's coach is Edsel 
Buchanan, Tech Intramural Di-
rector. Buchanan was four times 
champion in the National Col-
legiate Trampoline and three 
times winner of the National AAU 
meet. 

All 4 Wheels 

Labor Included 

Bonded Linings 

BOOK & STATIONARY 
Center 

1103 COLLEGE PO 5-8721 
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Baseballers Go to Abilene 
For Fri., Saturday Games 

ing hurler in Tech's opener with 
H-SU last weekend, and Tombs 
picked up the win in the Raiders' 
comeback on Saturday. 

Otherwise, Feathers will start 
Jackie Miller at third, Dave 
Bourland at short, Rob Hill at 
second, Dave Allen at first, Dewey 
Bryant in right, Gehrig Garrison 
in center, Ken Warren in left and 
Cullen Hunt behind the plate. 

Tech, 1-1 after finally getting 
to open their season last week, 
has had a chance to work out the 
kinks -  this week with some fair 
weather for practice. 

Bill Dean, first-base candidate 
who missed last week's action due 
to a bad back, will make the trip 
for the ACC pair, and may be 
available for limited action. 

'Felt Like Battling 10 Men'•••• 
Sugar Ray After Regaining Crown 

CHICAGO UM—Once again Su- course, looked as though some-
gar Ray R6binson, "aching in 

body clouted him in the face with 
every bone," but happy, Wednes- a baseball bat. His terrifically 
day left his lucky fight city the swollen left eye responded some-
conquering hero. 

what to treatment, but he'll need 
Middleweight champion for the a day or two to rest up before re-

fifth time and a quarter of a mil- turning to his home near Syra-
lion dollars richer, Robinson en- 

cuse. 
trained for New York hinting a 

Asked about battling a one-eyed third lucrative match with Car- 
fighter for the last 10 rounds, men Basilio may be des -eloped 
Robinson commented, ••"He fought next September. 

SUGAR RAY, who Tuesday a pretty smart fight for anybody." 

night was extremely vague about When asked if he thought the  
his future plans, this noon left fight was going his way along  

. the door ajar to a rematch with about the 12th round, Robinson  
s Basilio. He said he wouldn't con- aid: "I felt it was going my way 
when the man said 'The winner a June bout suggested by 

Jim Norris, International Boxing and new champion'—not before."  
Club president, but will talk to 
Norris later about a possible Sep-
tember match. 

Robinson earlier had said of a 
June rematch. "I don't know 
whether there will be anything. 
By anything, I mean I'm seriously 
considering the ads -ice of a couple 
of good friends." 

Was this a hint of retirement 
from the ring? "I didn't say that," 
Robinson quickly added. 

Robinson, who now has won the 
middleweight title in Chicago four 
times and recaptured it here three 
times, was virtually unmarked. 
But as he slumped in his chair, 
he gave the appearance of great 
exhaustion from his 15-round 
brawl with Basilio. 

"I FELT LIKE about 10 guys 
jumped on me," said Sugar Ray.  
"I pretty near am aching in every 
bone, and I'm sore all over.' 

But the sleek 37-year-old fighter 
had only a coloring over his left 
eye and a teeth-marking on his 
lower lip as visible souveniors of 
the rugged scrap. Basilio, of 

Thu. Mar. 27 - Thu. Apr. 3 

ONE-WEEK-ONLY 

GALORE! 
would like to mention 

Textbooks & Tradebooks 19c - $2.79 
Sweat shirts 	  Reg. $3.25 now 2.19 
"T" Shirts 	  Reg. 1.98 now 1.39 

Shower shoes 	  Reg. 1.00 now 79c 
Red Overnight Bags 	 Reg. 4.19 now 2.98 
Girls' Bedroom Slippers 	 Reg. 2.98 now 1.79 

MANY other SAVINGS too numerous to mention! 
INCLUDES 

• Free Brake Fluid 

• Free Wheel pack 

• Free 
Wheel Rotation 

ET 'RAKE SERVICE 
802.3418 

BRAKES 
TUN ED!  ! 

Guaranteed 20,000 Miles 

College, Rice, SMU, Stanford, 
Texas A&M, TCU, Texas Tech, 
Texas, Wichita and Oklahoma. 

Relays officials said neither Oc-
cidental College nor Kansas' Wilt 
Chamberlain will participate. 

Baytown is favored in the sprint 
and mile relays with Austin of 
Austin favored in the sprint med-
ley. Lamar Tech and Howard 
Payne are expected to wage a 
close fight for sprint medley lion-
OIN  in the college class Friday. 
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Sigma Nu Crowns Rose Queen Tomorrow 
Sigma Nu White Rose Queen 

will be crowned at a dinner 
dance at the Lubbock Country 
Club tomorrow night at 8:30. 

Outstanding Sigma Nu of the 
Zeta Pi chapter will be presented 
a trophy at the annual affair. 

White Rose Queen will be cho-
sen from seven White Rose 
Princesses. They are: Charlotte 

Tech Concert Band Makes 

Eight Area Appearances 
Texas Tech's 72-piece concert one concert before embarking at 

band will make its annual tour 3 p.m. Sunday in the Music Build-
March 31—April 2, making eight ing band hall. 
appearances in the three days, 

The first day of the tour the according to D. O. Wiley, director 
of the Tech band. 	 band will appear at Crosbyton 

High School, Paducah High School 
Some 25 band members will and at the Municipal Auditorium 

make the tour, Wiley said. Music in Vernon, sponsored by the Ver-
will range from Walt Disney's non High School Band and Band 
"When You Wish Upon a Star," Parents Club. 
to Tschaikowsky's "Romeo and 
Juliet Overture Fantasy." 	 The band has concert dates at 

Crosbyton, Paducah, Vernon, Sey- 
Tuesday. mom, Anson, Abilene, Snyder and 

Post. During the tour, band Mem- 	The tour closes Wednesday with 
hers will stay in private homes. 	appearances at Snyder High 

The "Big Red" band will give School and Post High School. 

SeymoUr High School, Anson High 

Hargis, September; Catherine 
Clements, October; Sharry Erick-
son, November; Barbara Morgan, 
December; Linda Warren, Janu-
ary; Sharon Cochran, February, 
and Mary Ann Pipkin, March. 

The queen will be presented a 
dozen white roses during She 
dance intermission. 

Concerts are scheduled at School and .Abilene High School 

PRELUDE TO A 

WONDERFUL SEASON 

Yes, Easter is the prelude to the hap-

piest season of the year . , a time of 

color, new Fashions, and excitement. 

SEE THE NEW HAT, GLOVE, & 

HANDBAG FASHION 

BRAVES WIN 

The world champion Milwaukee 
Braves Wednesday took a 10-2 
Grapefruit League victory over 
the Philadelphia Phillies. 

Joe Adcock led an 11-hit attack 
for the Braves with two home 
runs which accounted for all the 
markers given up by Curt Sim-
mons in his seven-inning pitching 
stint. 

Be A Magician 
write 

Dr. Meyer Bloch 
President 

Eastern Magical 

Society 

240 Riuington St. 
New York, 2, N.Y. 

Western and Sport 
Shirts 

Returned an Hangers 
if Desired and at 
No Extra Cost 

City Steam 
Laundry 

1811 19th Street 

WASH 'N WEAR 

CASUAL JACKETS 
and Matching PANTS 

In Contrasting Colors of 

BLACK - WHITE - RED 

Levi CASUAL JACKETS 

Red with White Knit Trim 

Black with White Knit Trim 

Charcoal with White Knit Trim 

Natural with White Knit Trim 

$4.95 
Ivy Style PANTS to match 

Hand or machine washable 

dry or use machine dryer 

1103 MAIN 

PO 2-2421 

LOU ANN 
HAT SHOP 
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